Multisensory visuo-vestibular cortical areas are important for spatial orientation and facilitate the control of the brainstem-mediated vestibular ocular reflex (VOR). Despite reports of visual input and cognitive tasks modulating the VOR through cortical control, it is unknown whether higher-order visual stimuli such as bistable perception and attention tasks involving visual imagery have an effect on the VOR. This is a possibility since such stimuli recruit cortical areas overlapping with those engaged during vestibular activation. Here we used a novel paradigm in which human subjects view bistable perceptual stimuli or perform complex attention tasks during concurrent vestibular stimulation. Bistable perceptual phenomena and attention tasks asymmetrically modulated the VOR but only if they involved a visuospatial component (e.g., binocular motion rivalry but not color rivalry). Strikingly, the lateralization effect was dependent upon the subjects' handedness, making this report the first behavioral demonstration that vestibular cortical processing is strongly lateralized to the non-dominant hemisphere. Furthermore, we show that perceptual transitions can modulate the dynamics of the vestibular system contingent upon the presence of a spatial component in the perceptual transition stimuli. Both perceptual transitions and attentional tasks are thought to invoke a redirection of spatial attention. We infer that such redirection of spatial attention engages multisensory vestibular cortical areas that modulate low-level vestibular function which, in turn, may contribute to spatial orientation.
Introduction
Visual and vestibular functions are complementary for gaze stabilization and maintenance of spatial orientation during head perturbations. Gaze stabilization is partly mediated by retinal slip velocity signals and the vestibular ocular reflex (VOR). Additional higher-order integration of visual and vestibular velocity signals is critical for conscious perception of body position in space and to modulate lower-brainstem vestibular reflexes such as the VOR (Suzuki et al., 2001) .
In healthy adults, VOR responses are symmetrical for right and leftward rotations. The responses can be voluntarily modified bidirectionally by visual targets and non-visual tasks (e.g., VOR suppression occurs if subjects are asked to focus on real or imaginary targets rotating with them; Barr et al., 1976) . Moreover, simple cognitive tasks such as mental arithmetic increase subjects' attentiveness and, as a result, the gain of the VOR response is enhanced (Jones et al., 1984) . However, the effects of higher-order visual stimuli such as bistable perception or attention tasks requiring visualized spatial manipulation are unknown.
Bistable perception implies higher-order visual phenomena in which salient stimuli spontaneously disappear from visual awareness. Such perceptual phenomena include binocular rivalry and motion-induced blindness (MIB) (Bonneh et al., 2001; Knapen et al., 2011) . The processing of such stimuli involves frontoparietal areas that have additionally been implicated in processing complex cognitive attentional tasks (that require visual imagery) and vestibular signals (Corbetta et al., 1998; Lumer et al., 1998; Bonneh et al., 2001; Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Dieterich et al., 2003; Kanai et al., 2011) . Lesions in these cortical areas cause spatial neglect by disrupting visuospatial attention, alter (bistable) perceptual transition dynamics, and induce VOR asymmetry (Ventre-Dominey et al., 2003; Bonneh et al., 2004) . Reciprocally, vestibular activation can alter perceptual dynamics of bistable perception by modulating perceptual predominance of the rivaling images (Miller et al., 2000) and temporarily alleviate hemispatial neglect (Rubens, 1985) .
Thus, it appears that processing of vestibular signals, visuospatial attention, and bistable perception are intertwined. As this has not yet been directly investigated, here we attempt to modulate the VOR by exposing subjects to visuospatial attention tasks and perceptual transitions such as binocular rivalry.
Materials and Methods
The experimental strategy consisted of assessing the effects of viewing bistable perceptual visual stimuli or performing visuospatial attention tasks during velocity step rotations upon the post-rotational VOR (stopping) responses.
Experimental apparatus
A motorized rotating chair (Contraves) was used to deliver constant velocity rotations in yaw (90°/s). The chair was surrounded by a 1.44-mdiameter black and white striped (0.1 cycles/°) drum (Fig. 1a) .
Bistable perceptual visual stimuli
Binocular rivalry condition. Subjects seated on the motorized chair viewed the drum through a pair of Dove reversing prisms (Fig. 1a,b ). Following 20 s rotation (leftward or rightward), the chair was stopped in the dark and the VOR was measured (Fig. 2a) . Viewing the striped background through the prisms while rotating can induce differential grating motion in the two eyes and competition for the dominant percept. By altering the orientation of the prisms in the two eyes and/or application of color filters, 3 different rivalrous stimuli ("motion rivalry," "color rivalry," and "motion and color rivalry") were created (Fig. 1b) . A control non-rivalrous condition was implemented consisting of prisms presented in the same orientation (ϩ45°) to both eyes to ensure a single fused percept (Fig. 1b) .
Motion-induced blindness condition. A screen monitor was fixed to the chair at a distance of 40 cm from the subjects' eyes (Fig. 1c) . The MIB stimulus consisted of three yellow dots (0.2°) and a green fixation dot arranged along a 1°radius circle forming a triangle, overlaid on a global clockwise-moving pattern of blue dots on a black background (Bonneh et al., 2001) . The subjects experienced disappearance and reappearance of yellow dots as they fixated the central green dot during the 20 s (leftward or rightward) rotations (Bonneh et al., 2001 ). The chair was stopped as the screen went black and the VOR was recorded (Fig. 2b) . A control condition with a stationary background resulted in a single percept (this task also serves as a control for any VOR suppression-related effects).
Attentional tasks
Visuospatial attention task. Subjects performed a modified version of the Brooks visuospatial working memory task (Brooks, 1967) whereby 6 single-digit numbers were randomly allocated to 6 specified locations in a visually imagined 3 ϫ 3 grid. A new digit was added to the imagined grid every 2.5 s. This task was performed as the subjects rotated in the dark for 20 s before the chair halt (Fig. 2c) . Performance was assessed by asking subjects to fill the grid with the remembered numbers after each rotation. Any trial where subjects failed to remember at least 4 numbers in correct grid locations was repeated, to ensure that sufficient attentional load was provided (Lavie, 2005) . In addition, we altered the attentional load (Lavie, 2005) by giving subjects 3 numbers to remember in the grid. In this low-load task, the subjects were always able to recall all the numbers and their locations.
Non-visuospatial attention task. Subjects performed a modified nonvisuospatial digit span memory task (Wechsler, 2008) , which involved subjects repeating and memorizing a string of single-digit numbers with a new digit added to the string every 2.5 s. This task was performed as the subjects rotated in the dark for 20 s and the VOR was measured after the Figure 1 . Bistable stimuli experimental setup. a, Subjects were seated on a motorized chair rotating rightwards (red arrow) or leftwards (blue arrow) while viewing the striped drum through a pair of Dove reversing prisms. b, Direction of grating motion seen in each eye during rightward (red arrows) and leftward rotations (blue arrows). Four conditions were created: non-rivalrous control stimulus (identically oriented ϩ45°gratings to both eyes), motion rivalry stimulus (orthogonally oriented gratings of ϩ45°and Ϫ45°to the right and left eye respectively), color rivalry stimulus (ϩ45°gratings to both eyes; green and red color filters applied to the left and right eye, respectively) and color and motion rivalry stimulus. During rivalry, periods of mixed dominance occurred during transitions. c, MIB stimulus (or static control) was presented to subjects on a screen monitor. While fixating the central dot, subjects experience disappearance/reappearance of yellow dots when overlaid by a pattern of clockwise-moving blue dots. A static background in the control condition resulted in a single percept. chair halt (Fig. 2c ). Subjects' performance was assessed by asking the subject to verbally recall the numbers at the end of each trial, a string of 7 numbers for the high-load condition and 4 numbers in the low-load condition. Any trial in the high-load condition in which subjects failed to recall at least 5 numbers was repeated. A higher criterion was set in the non-visuospatial task since pilot studies and literature indicated that this purely verbal recall task is comparatively easier than the visuospatial task (Kessels et al., 2008) .
Experimental protocol
For the binocular rivalry and MIB conditions, each trial began in the light with the chair rapidly accelerating (0.5 s) to a constant velocity of 90°/s, while the trials with the attentional tasks were always performed in darkness. After 20 s of chair rotation (rightward or leftward) either in the light (rivalry and MIB conditions) or dark (attentional tasks), the chair was always stopped in the dark (Fig. 2) . For each task, 2 trials were performed in a randomized order in each direction. Eye movements were recorded using horizontal binocular DC-EOG.
The duration of the rotational stimulus was reduced to 20 s in our experiments to allow for maximal concurrent visual and vestibular activation, and to avoid exceeding the subjects' limits for attention span.
Subjects
Subjects (age range 21-65 years, mean ϭ 30.7 years) were healthy, naïve, and had normal corrected vision and normal binocular and color vision. One set of subjects completed all binocular rivalry experiments, a separate set the MIB study, and a further separate set the attention tasks. Only 16 out of a total of 90 subjects [39 female (F)/51 male (M)] participated in more than one set of experiments, but since these 16 subjects were tested 6 months apart and there was no potential of carryover effects, repeatedmeasures statistics were not used. Ten right-handed subjects were recruited for the rivalry conditions (6M/4F), 10 right-handed subjects for the motion-induced blindness (4M/6F), 10 right-handed subjects for the supplemental MIB condition (4M/6F), 10 right-handed subjects for the visuospatial attention task (6M/4F), and 10 right-handed subjects (5M/ 5F) for the non-visuospatial attention task. In the handedness experiments, for the motion rivalry condition, 12 right-handed (7M/5F) and 8 left-handed (7M/1F) subjects were recruited; for the visuospatial task, 12 right-handed (6M/6F) and 8 left-handed subjects were recruited (6M/2F).
Participants completed an Edinburgh handedness inventory questionnaire (Oldfield, 1971) ; all had a handedness score Ͼ40 (considered as right-handed) or ϽϪ40 (considered left-handed). Subjects successfully confirmed the presence of perceptual transitions during bistable perceptual stimuli. The switching rate for perceptual transitions was not measured, as a mosaic (mixed percept) is reported predominantly in the motion rivalry condition (Andrews and Blakemore, 2002) . Of note, there is no difference in the duration of perceiving rightward versus leftward motion during binocular rivalry (Hayashi and Tanifuji, 2012) .
Data analysis
Binocular EOG and chair motion signals were saved on a computer sampling at 250 Hz. Calibrated EOG signals were differentiated and desaccaded to obtain eye velocity curves, which were averaged separately for right and left stopping responses. Averaged eye velocity curves were fitted with an exponential function to determine the main time constant (TC) of decay of the VOR (VOR TC ) (Okada et al., 1999) . [VOR TC in humans is ϳ16 s as a result of the velocity storage mechanism in the brainstem, which prolongs the vestibular nerve signal (Raphan et al., 1979) ].
To quantify VOR asymmetry, we calculated the VOR TC Asymmetry Index (or directional preponderance):
(Positive Asymmetry Index denotes shortened VOR response following rightward rotation while negative Asymmetry Index represents shortened VOR following leftward rotation.)
Results

Effect of perceptual transitions on VOR Binocular rivalry condition
Motion rivalry in the 10 right-handed subjects caused asymmetric VOR responses in the dark. VOR TC of the right stopping responses were significantly reduced compared with VOR TC following leftward rotations ( p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; Fig. 3a ) with a mean positive VOR TC Asymmetry Index of 25.4%. The color rivalry condition showed similar results to the control nonrivalrous condition producing symmetric VOR responses ( p Ͼ 0.05, paired t tests; Fig. 3a) . However, when the motion rivalry was added to the color rivalry (motion and color rivalry condition), VOR responses were reduced after rightward rotations as in motion rivalry (VOR TC Asymmetry Index ϭ ϩ17.6%). The presence of motion rivalry was the defining factor in producing asymmetric VOR responses (p Ͻ 0.001, f ϭ 78.1, df ϭ 1, Direction ϫ Condition interaction, repeated-measures ANOVA; Fig. 3a ). We performed a control condition to demonstrate that the asymmetrical modulation of the VOR was not attributable to the incongruence between the plane of visual (oblique plane) and head motion (horizontal plane). Thus, we induced horizontal motion rivalry by applying a reversing prism set at 0°in one eye, while the other eye viewed motion unobstructed. Both oblique and horizontal rivalry modulated the VOR in an identical manner (data not shown). We also performed a control experiment during motion rivalry to minimize eye tracking movements whereby a central fixation cross was presented to both eyes. Subjects were required to fuse the two crosses to stabilize gaze (Alais and Blake, 1999) . We observed an identical modulation of the VOR (data not shown). Finally, a control experiment was run using motion rivalry to demonstrate that these asymmetries are still significant when using conventional rotational stimuli of 60 s duration (data not shown).
Motion-induced blindness condition
All 10 right-handed participants demonstrated reduced TC ( p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test) following rightward rotations with a mean positive VOR TC Asymmetry Index of 17.9%. In the control condition the VOR responses were symmetric ( p Ͼ 0.05, paired t test; Fig. 3b) .
To ensure the direction of background motion was not important, a supplemental stimulus was used in 10 right-handed participants which consisted of three yellow dots (0.2°) arranged on a dynamic blue random dot pattern (Bonneh et al., 2001) . Asymmetrical VOR responses were observed with reduced TC following rightward rotations ( p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; VOR TC Asymmetry index ϭ ϩ16.4%).
Our results showed that MIB and rivalrous stimuli with a spatial component (motion rivalry and motion and color rivalry) asymmetrically modulate the VOR by shortening VOR responses on rightward stoppings (Fig. 3a,b) .
Effect of attentional tasks on the VOR Visuospatial attention task
The control condition, in which subjects received no task while rotating in the dark for 20 s, showed symmetric VOR responses ( p Ͼ 0.05, paired t test; Fig. 3c ). Both high-and low-load visuospatial attention tasks induced asymmetric VOR TC following rightward rotations with mean VOR TC Asymmetry Index of ϩ17.5% and ϩ4.6%, respectively ( p Ͻ 0.001, f ϭ 126.7, df ϭ 1, Direction, repeated-measures ANOVA). The asymmetries induced by the low-load attention compared with high load were significantly smaller ( p Ͻ 0.001, f ϭ 247.4, df ϭ 1, Load ϫ Direction interaction; Fig. 3c ). Inspection of the EOG traces did not detect voluntary or "scanning" eye movements during the attentional tasks; responses were dominated by robust vestibular nystagmus.
Non-visuospatial attention task
As expected, the control condition with no task showed symmetric VOR responses and neither high-nor low-load digit span task asymmetrically modulated the VOR (p Ͼ 0.05, f ϭ 3.3, df ϭ 1, Direction) with data not differing from the control condition (p Ͼ 0.05, f ϭ 2.5, df ϭ 2, repeatedmeasures ANOVA; Fig. 3d) .
Thus, the presence of a visuospatial component in the attentional task is critical for the asymmetric modulation of the VOR; hence attention per se is not responsible.
Lateralization of VOR modulation according to subjects' handedness
The above results show that both perceptual transitions and attentional tasks entailing a spatial component modulate the oculomotor response by reducing the VOR TC of decay following rightward rotations compared with leftward rotations in right-handed individuals. We performed a further study using binocular motion rivalry and visuospatial attention stimuli to investigate the effect in left-handed individuals.
Subjects participated in a motion rivalry experiment with the same experimental set up (Fig. 1a) . Two conditions were performed: motion rivalry and a control nonrivalrous condition described above (Figs.  1b, 2a) . As expected the non-rivalrous control condition produced symmetric VOR responses (p Ͼ 0.05, paired t test; Fig. 4b ). In the rivalrous condition, the VOR was asymmetrically modulated with TCs reduced following the rightward rotations in 10 of 12 righthanded individuals (p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; Fig. 4a ) with a mean VOR TC Asymmetry Index of ϩ21.7% (Fig. 4c) . The VOR TC Asym- . Result summary for the handedness experiments. a, Plots each subject's individual asymmetry index and handedness inventory score. Different sets of right handers showed a positive VOR TC Asymmetry Index for the motion rivalry condition (black diamonds) and visuospatial task (green squares) whereas all left-handed subjects and 2 right-handed subjects had a negative VOR TC Asymmetry Index. b, c, Grand averages of eye velocity recordings (in arbitrary units for illustration purposes) for individuals with positive and negative VOR TC Asymmetry Index in non-rivalrous condition (b) and motion rivalry condition (c).
metry Index was negative in all 8 left-and 2 right-handed participants with a mean asymmetry index of Ϫ21.2%, i.e., the VOR was shortened following the leftward rotations (p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; Fig. 4a,c) .
In the high-load visuospatial task condition, the VOR was asymmetrically modulated with TCs reduced following the rightward rotations in 10 of 12 right-handed individuals ( p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; Fig. 4a ). The VOR TC Asymmetry Index was negative in all 8 left and the same 2 right-handed participants with a mean asymmetry index of Ϫ13.5% ( p Ͻ 0.001, paired t test; Fig. 4a) .
Grouping all participants in the lateralization experiments, laterality with handedness was found in 32 of 34 (94.1%) of subjects. On further questioning, the two right handers with the negative asymmetry index had a family history of left-handedness.
In all conditions (bistable perception and attentional tasks) there was no effect on the gain of the VOR ( p-values ranging between 0.064 and 0.78; paired t tests).
Discussion
The VOR is not a rigid reflex as it can be altered bidirectionally by visual input, mental imagery (Barr et al., 1976) and habituation to repeated rotations (Cohen et al., 1992 ) that impact upon the central velocity storage mechanism.
Perceptual transitions (binocular rivalry and MIB) and spatial attention tasks asymmetrically modulated VOR responses. The modulation observed was dependent upon the subject's handedness. VOR time constants approached vestibular nerve values, implying downregulation of the central velocity mechanism (Raphan et al., 1979) , following rightward rotation in right handers and leftward rotations in left handers. Since both visuospatial attention and perceptual transitions (with a spatial component) modulated the VOR in a similar manner it rules out the possibility that pursuit eye movements or visual motion caused this downregulation. Moreover, it is known that both phenomena, as well as handedness, are cortically based (Leopold and Logothetis, 1996; Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Dieterich et al., 2003; Sterzer and Kleinschmidt, 2007) , hence the observed asymmetric modulation of the VOR is likely to be mediated by higher-order mechanisms.
During concurrent visuospatial and vestibular activation, the brain networks involved overlap considerably. Spatial mental imagery and perceptual transitions generate activity in overlapping parietal areas (Brotchie et al., 1995; Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Kanai et al., 2011) to those that mediate prolongation of VOR responses in the non-dominant hemisphere (Ventre-Dominey et al., 2003) . Also, voluntary non-visual modulation of the VOR requires visuospatial mental imagery (Barr et al., 1976 ) and such ability is particularly reduced in parietal cortical lesions (Sharpe and Lo, 1981) .
Hence, regardless of the stimuli used, the lateralized frontoparietal attentional network is activated, in accord with the view that visuospatial attention and bistable perception call upon a common neural mechanism (Lumer et al., 1998; Knapen et al., 2011) . Resolving bistable perception or performing visuospatial attention tasks during vestibular activation may result in functional overloading of the non-dominant hemisphere with utilization of common processing resources (Corbetta et al., 1998; Lumer et al., 1998; Dieterich et al., 2003) , leading to disruption of parietal interhemispheric balance (Sparing et al., 2009) .
Disruption of interhemispheric balance by the attentional demand placed upon the non-dominant parietal lobe renders it less able to contribute to vestibular nystagmus prolongation as it continues to coprocess the bistable perceptual tasks. Notably, such disruption of parietal interhemispheric balance persists during the stopping response (despite the absence of any physical visual stimulus) as activity in the frontoparietal regions continues for ϳ10 s, a phenomenon termed "perceptual memory" (Sterzer and Rees, 2008) . The end result, reduced left beating nystagmus in right handers and right beating nystagmus in left handers, may be mediated by ipsilateral parietal descending projections to the vestibular nuclei (Ventre and Faugier-Grimaud, 1986) . It would then follow, that by reducing the attentional load (Lavie, 2005) as in the visuospatial attention task, more resources in the nondominant hemisphere can be allocated to vestibular processing and, hence, the asymmetries in the VOR responses should be reduced. Indeed, we have shown this to be the case.
Our results provide novel evidence that bistable perceptual stimuli with a spatial component (e.g., binocular motion rivalry but not color rivalry; Carney et al., 1987) are able to modulate the function of a separate sensory-motor system, the VOR. Furthermore, they demonstrate that the VOR is subject to handednessrelated cortical modulation and suggest that velocity storage and visuospatial processing draw upon common cortical processing resources, strongly lateralized to the non-dominant hemisphere (94%). Previous suggestions of lateralization of vestibular cortical processing were based on functional imagining (Dieterich et al., 2003) or lesion studies (Ventre-Dominey et al., 2003) . The latter study reported suppressed TCs in the direction of the (lesioned) non-dominant hemisphere but normal VOR gain. Therefore, parietal disruption either via a lesion (VentreDominey et al., 2003) or functional overloading (this study) can downregulate the velocity storage integrator without affecting VOR gain.
Research has shown vestibular influences upon spatial attention, e.g., alleviating neglect symptoms after right parietal lesions (Rubens, 1985) and caloric stimulation altering perpetual transitions in binocular rivalry (Miller et al., 2000) . Here we demonstrate the converse interaction in which spatial attention exhibits a strong influence on vestibular function. As both networks are considerably lateralized to the non-dominant hemisphere, the handedness-related VOR asymmetry induced may reflect the presence of spatial occlusion between convergent vestibular and spatial attention cortical circuits. Thus, current and previous findings together indicate a bidirectional modulation between vestibular and spatial attentional mechanisms, which may contribute to the control of spatial orientation.
